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Theeffectsof near-surfaceinhomogeneitieson deepmagnetotelluricsoundingareconsidered.Methodsaresuggested
allowing for, and ruling Out, the near-surfaceeffects. Examplesfor practicalapplicationof thesemethodsare given.

1. Introduction erate horizontal dimensions of a crustal or
asthenosphericzone,the observedeffectsmay dif-

Deep magnetotelluric(MT) soundingsare car- fer from 1-D ones.
nedout to studythe electrical conductivity of the All of theseproblemshavebeenexaminedin
Earth’scrust anduppermantle.The main targets papersby the authors.Now we haveendeavoured
of the studiesare highly conductingzonesin the to summarizeand exposesystematicallyour view
crust andasthenosphere,originatingfrom the de- on the principlesunderlying the interpretationof
hydration and partial melting processes.In the deepMT-soundingdata.Thisview hasdrawnvery
interpretation of deep MT-sounding data three much on the work of 1.1. Rokityansky,E.B. Fain-
major problemsare encountered: berg, A.A. Kovtun, I.S. Feldman,V.N. Zharkov,

(1) How canwe separatedeepandnear-surface U. Schmucker,J. Weaver,V. Haak, J.C. Larsen,
effects?Prior to analysingMT curves,an attempt and others. The paper is devoted to the first
should be made to remove or at least to reduce problem,i.e., to the effect of near-surfaceconduc-
near-surfacedistortionsintroducedby the geoelec- tivity.
trical inhomogeneitiesin the sedimentarysection
and crystallinebasement(or by bathymetricinho-
mogeneitiesin oceans). 2. Screeningeffectof near-surfaceconductivity

(2) How can we identify crustal and astheno-
sphericconducting zonesagainst the background The contribution of a near-surfaceconducting
of a monotonically increasing conductivity?The layershowsup primarily in the fact that it screens,
inverseMT problemis ill-posed dueto its instabil- to a particular degree, the deepconductivity. If
ity, and geophysicallyuseful solutions call for a the near-surfacelayer is ratherhomogeneous,its
priori information about the deep geoelectrical screeningeffect is quasi-1-Dandcan be analysed
section. in terms of the Tikhonov—Cagniardclassical the-

(3) When may we confine ourselvesto a 1-D ory. An investigationof theoreticalMT curves has
interpretationof MT curves?In the caseof mod- revealedthat to identify deep highly conducting
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zonespositively, their conductanceS~(crustal) or complicatedif the surfacelayer is inhomogeneous.
Sa (asthenospheric)should be at least more than Two-dimensional inhomogeneities have been
the conductanceS~of the near-surface layer studied closely by Berdichevskyand Dmitriev
(VanyanandShilovsky, 1982; Berdichevskyet al., (1976a,b). The main conclusionsare as follows:
1984). The available data indicate that the Scr (1) If the currentflow is parallelto near-surface
value is tens and hundredsof Siemensin shields structures,the only sourceof distortionsis induc-
andplatforms,andruns to 1000—2000S in active tion interactionof currentsrunning in the upper
regions. Hence, the regions whose sedimentary layer. Analogousto the horizontallyhomogeneous
section conductanceS1 = 1000—2000 S (say, the model, we can assumethat the induction effects
centralregionsof the East Europeanplatformand die away for ~ ~ 0.25 (!.t~Smax. hr’, where Smax

Turan plate) are not favourablefor studying the stands for a maximum value of inhomogeneous
crustalhighly conductingzone. With regardto an near-surfaceconductance,while h is the depthto
asthenospheric highly conducting zone of the conductingbasement.Over this low-frequency
4000—5000Sconductance,this canbedetectedin range,apparentresistivity is hardly dependenton
many regionsof the U.S.S.R.,andparticularly in the variationsin the near-surfaceconductivityand
the EastEuropeanplatformandTuran plate. it reflects the deepgeoelectricalsection.

It is helpful to havea criterion for evaluating (2) If the currentflow is normalto near-surface
the rangeof low frequenciesoverwhich the near- structures,the inductionphenomenain the upper
surfaceconductivity hardly affects the values of layerare lesspronounced.Here the major distor-
apparent resistivity related to deep conducting tion is due to the galvanicmechanismwhich is
zones. Calculationssuggestthat the influence of lacking in the Tikhonov—Cagniardmodel. Inho-
S1 is maximal on the ascendingbranch and mogeneitieswill have chargeswhose density is
vanisheson the descendingbranch(Vanyan and proportionalto the strengthof an exciting, i.e., a
Butkovskaya,1980). The boundarybetween the normal telluric field. Evidently, over a low-
regionsof strong and weak influence of S1 is a frequencyrange,with no skin effect in the upper
maximumof the Pa curve relatedto the frequency layer, the anomalousand the normal fields are

‘~~max= (1.s0S1h)’,where h is the depth of the equally frequencydependent.As a result,inhomo-
crustal conductor. The influence of S1 can be geneitiesof near-surfaceconductivity show up in
virtually discarded if ce., ~ 0.25~~max Over this the vertical shift of the low-frequencyportion of
low-frequencyrange,variationsin S1 havealmost the transversep~curvesgenerallypreservingtheir
no bearingon the telluric field strengthobserved normal shape. The conformity of the shapeof
at the surface. Physically, this means that the low-frequency branchesof p~curves is a char-
induction interaction of near-surfacecurrents is acteristic featureof galvaniceffects. The shift of
negligible.Thus,the frequency0.25~max is nothing the low-frequencybranch of apparentresistivity
but a lower limit of induction interactions of curvesis governedby variationsin the near-surface
near-surfacecurrents.This simplecriterion is ap- conductance.As the S value decreases,the p~
plicable to practical p~curves having a distinct low-frequency branchesshift upwards,while an
descendingbranchrelatedto the highly conduct- increasing S valuecorrespondsto the downward
ing crustalzoneof Scr>> S1. Forinstance,if S~= shift. This effect has been given the name ‘S
100 S and the conductingzonedepth h = 15 km, effect’. If a p~curve is distorted by the Seffect,
we haveumax = 0.5 s—I, i.e., the near-surfacecon- the influence of the upper layer inhomogeneities
ductivity effect dies away overperiods > 12 s. cannotbe eliminatedmerely by frequencyreduc-

tion. It is interesting,however,that in this casethe
low-frequencybranchesof phasecurves approach

3. Effect of 2-D near-surfaceinhomogeneities normal ones.
At the MoscowUniversity, voluminousalbums

The mechanismby which near-surfaceconduc- of 2-D modelsof the ‘horst’, ‘graben’, and‘scarp’
tivity affects the deep sounding results is more types havebeen collected (Dmitriev et al., 1971,
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branchesof quasi-longitudinalMT curves if the
length is 8—10 times the width. For a maximum

—. ~ the conditionsof quasi-two-dimensionalityare
determinedby the ratio Smax/Sø,where S~is the

- Zd surroundingconductance.To keepthe effect of a
maximum S1 at a low level, the length should
exceedthe width by a factorof 8 ~max/’~o~

io2 - \PN

\ 4. Effect of 3-D near-surface inhomogeneities

p Clearly, in nature the most common inhomo-
geneities are 3-D near-surfaceinhomogeneities.
Theoreticalanalysisof their effect has been ini-
tiated only quite recently. The earliestsimplified

1 . models were considered by Berdichevsky and
I I I I I Dmitriev (1976a,b). Substantialprogresshasbeen

1 10 X1/ h~ achievedthanksto the works by Debabov(1976),
Fig. 1. Magnetotelluricsoundingover the middle of a horst. Weaver (1979), Singer and Fainberg(1980), and

Egorov (1982). Theseefforts clearedthe way for
the high-volume calculationof thin-sheetmodels,

1972, 1975a—c).Figure 1 gives, as an example, Pa where the near-surfacelayer underlainby a hori-
curves takenovera horst. The longitudinal curve zontally layered medium is approximatedby an
p (the telluric field is parallel to the horst) hasa inhomogeneousS planeand the 3-D problem is
minimum, which is attributed to the induction reducedto a simpler,2-D one.Physicalmodelling
effect of near-surfaceconductingzonessurround- was also of great importancefor gaining insight
ing the horst. As the frequency decreases,this into three-dimensionaleffects(Moroz et al., 1975;
induction effect dies away and the descending Kovtun, 1980).Thisprovidedthe basisfor compil-
branchof the p curve, reflecting the highly con- ing a library of modelsdescribingelementarygeo-
ducting basement,mergeswith the normal curve electricalsituations(single isometricandextended

PN’ calculatedfor a 1-D model. Obviously, formal maximaandminima of S1).Today we are able to
(i.e., 1-D) interpretationof the ~ curve yieldsan answermany questionsconcerning3-D inhomo-
accuratedepthto the highly conductingbasement. geneitiesof the near-surfacelayer (Golubtsova,
The transversecurve p

2- (the telluric field is nor- 1981, 1982; Vanyan et al., 1984; Berdichevskyet
mal to thehorst)hasanextendedascendingbranch al., 1985). A generalizinganalysishas beenmade
and its descendingbranch is distorted by the S by Vanyan in a collective monograph(Vanyanet
effect andshifted upwards.Formal interpretation a!., 1984) and by Haak (1978).
of the p curve indicatesa falsedepressionin the Three-dimensionalnear-surfaceeffects, in the
conductingbasement, same way as 2-D ones, can be classified into

Theserelationshipscan be applied to linearly galvanicand induction types.But in 3-D models
extended structures whose longitudinal dimen- theseeffectsmanifestthemselvesjointly andinter-
sions exceedthe cross-sectionmany times. These actwith oneanother.
structuresare treatedas quasi-2-D. The criterion Thegalvanictype includesthe S effect and the
for quasi-two-dimensionalityhasbeenestablished flow-around and channellingeffects (the current
(BerdichevskyandDmitriev, 1975b; Berdichevsky flows around poorly conductingzonesand runs
et a!., 1985). A distinction is madebetweentwo into highly conducting zones). It is noteworthy
cases:(a) minimum S

1 and (b) maximumS~.A that the flow-round and the channellingeffects
minimum S1 hasa slight bearingon low-frequency tend to reducethe S effect andthe latteris notas
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pronouncedas in a 2-D model. For instance,over geneity in the form of an isometric minimum ~
an isometric minimum S~,the Pa value only in- In this figure the flow-around effect is seenvery
creasesas much as four-fold, while within a 2-D well. Geometricalaveragingof the Pa curves ob-
model this shift can be arbitrarily large. Another tamed at the edgeof an inhomogeneityyields a
important feature of the flow-around and the Pett curve whosedescendingbranch is close to a
channellingeffectsis that nearan isometric inho- normal one.At the centreof the inhomogeneity,
mogeneity the Pa curves orientedalong the inho- the descendingbranch of the curve is shifted
mogeneityand towardsits centreshift in opposite appreciablyupwards(the S effect).
directions,so that the effective curve Peff is close So far we haveignoredthe near-surfacecurrent
to a normal one (Berdichevsky and Dmitriev, leakageinto underlyingpoorly conductinglayers.
1976b). Here PCI~1= I ~

2/w~
0 where Zeff Yet this galvaniceffectmay provevery important,

= ~ Z,~— Z~.Z~. since the current redistributionin the vertical re-
Induction interaction of near-surfacecurrents duces telluric anomaliescausedby near-surface

is a kind of horizontalskin effect (the current is inhomogeneitiesandnormalizesthe MT curves.It
concentratednearthe edgeof a highly conducting 15 evident that developmentof the leakageeffect
zone).The skin effect contributesto the effective calls for sufficiently long horizontal distances. It
resistivity of highly conductingzonesand,hence, follows from the analysisof thin-sheetmodelsthat
reduces the flow-round and the channelling ef- MT curvesare normalizedoverdistancesmarkedly
fects. The lower limit of induction phenomenais exceeding~ where ~ is the mean conduc-
evaluatedin a way similar to a 2-D model. If tanceof an inhomogeneityand T2 = h2p2 is the
~ ~ 0.25 (~t0S1h)~,the horizontalskin effect vir- transverseresistivity of the layer separatingthe S
tually disappearsand thereremainonly galvanic shell from the conducting basement.Take, for
effectswhich shift the low-frequencybranchesof example,a model with S~= 1000 5, p2 = iO~~2
the Pa curves,withoutaffectingtheir shape.In this and h2 = 100 km. Here = 1000 km. In this
low-frequencyrange,phasecurves approachnor- example,the adjustingdistanceis ratherlarge.
mal ones.

Figure 2 gives Pa curves calculatedfor a thin-
sheet model containing a near-surfaceinhomo- .

5. Waysto allow for near-surfaceinhomogeneities

a b The most comprehensivesystemof interpreta-
1000 tion of deepMT-soundingdata,taking accountof

E / “~ / \ the distorting effect of near-surfaceinhomogenei-
~ “~ ~ ~ / ‘\ ~-/~x~eii ties, could be constructedusingmethodssuggested
efl~\ / / by BerdichevskyandZhdanov(1981, 1984).These

pN\ methodsrely on the Fourier analysisof the field.

1 i~ i~o~ifsiz ~o i~o~s’!z Thespectralapproachis attractivebecauseit yields
readily to formalization,doesnot require solution

of direct problems and gives normalized MT-a soundingcurves reflecting the deep geoelectrical
section.To employ this approach,oneneedsinfor-
mationaboutthe distribution of near-surfacecon-

ductivity (e.g., electrical prospectingand drilling
data, bathymetric data in oceans). The Fourier

Fig. 2. Magnetotelluricsoundingsover an isometricminimum transform is possible, however, in the case of
of conductivity of the upper layer: (a) at the edge of the . . . .simultaneousfield observationswith a fairly dense
minimum; (b) over the centre of the rmmmum. S =1000 5,
~m,n = 100 S, i2 = iO~tI m, p3 = 1 t2 m, h2 = 225 km, radius coverageof a vast territory. Thesemethodshave
of theminimum a = 5 km; PN is thenormal~ found application in magnetovanationinvestiga-
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tions but they seem too unwieldy and cumber- -

some,from the organizationand economicview-
points, for MT soundings. To allow for near- 100 -

surfaceinhomogeneitiesin current MT practice E

we usethe following moreor less simplemethods: ~ io -

(1) analysisandelimination(at leastin part)of a?

near-surfaceeffects by meansof criteria of dis- I I

tortion theory; 10 100

(2) modellingof near-surfaceinhomogeneities; Fig. 3. Exampleof theSeffect (northwestof theEastEuropean
(3) statistical smoothingof small near-surface platform), descendingbranchesof these curves are shifted

owing to vanationsin. conductanceof sediments.distortions;
(4) reduction of MT curves to the surfaceof

the crystallinebasement; example, in regions having linearly extended
(5) correctionof MT curvesusinga regionalor structuresthe leastdistortedare the low-frequency

global standardapparentresistivity curve. branches of quasi-longitudinal p~ curves.
Meanwhile,nearisometricuplifts anddepressions

it is the Peff curves that experiencea minimum
6. Analysis of near-surfaceeffects by meansof distortion (BerdichevskyandDmitriev, 1976b).

criteria of distortion theory Figure 3 is an exampleof MT curves whose
descendingbranchesaredistorted by the S effect.

Investigationsof simplemodelsdescribingele- ThesePeff curveswere obtainedin the northwest-
mentarygeoelectrical situations have led to the em part of the East Europeanplatform. As the
adventof theory classifying distortionsaccording sedimentary conductance decreases, the de-
to their physical nature and establishing their scendingbranchesof the Peff curves shift upwards,
characteristicfeatures.This diagnostictheory has which is preciselythe characteristicfeatureof the
beengiven the nameof the theory of distortions. S effect.
It hasbeenthoroughlydevelopedfor 2-D models The situationtypical of linear tectonic regions
(Berdichevsky and Dmitriev, 1976a, b) and its is depictedin Fig. 4. The quasi-transverseandthe
further substantialprogressis attributed to the quasi-longitudinalcurves p-’-, p” were recordedin
successesof 3-D modelling (Golubtsova, 1981, the Ciscaucasianforedeep. On approachingthe
1982; Vanyan et al., 1984; Berdichevsky and
Golubtsova,1985). The main conceptsof distor- 1
tion theory were outlined in sections3 and 4 p.

1.

dealing with the effect of 2-D and 3-D inhomo- ~
geneities.Using the criteria of distortion theory, ~ -~‘~“~?~ ~~‘“

we can identify quasi-2-Dsituations,separatethe 1 0 I I I

inductionand the galvaniceffects, evaluatethe S ‘ 10 10 10 10 10 i0v~7~Sh/2

effectandtheleakageeffect, delineateflow-around _______________________________N

and channellingzones, trace the effect of con-
ducting faults and highly resistive surroundings,
anddetectirregulargeologicalnoiseintroducedby -

small folding, intrusions,and permafrostlenses. —

This preliminarywork hasvery much in common 10 - —— 2

with qualitative interpretationof MT data and
does not need any external information about . .

Fig. 4. Exampleof the edge effect in the Ciscaucasianfore-
near-surfaceconductivity. Thus, we can discern deep: 1—relief of the basement,according to MT-sounding
near-surfacedistortionsand, in favourablecondi- data, 2—the same, according to seismic prospecting data,

tions, separateslightly distorted MT curves. For 3—drill holes.
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Caucasus,the quasi-transversep1 curves are de- lowing for the two effectsare thosesuggestedby
formed: their ascendingbranchesflatten, while Debabov(1976) andrecentlyby SingerandFain-
the descendingbranchesgo down.This behaviour berg (1985). Usingoneof theseprogramswe can
is characteristicof the edge effect normally ob- calculate the MT field and MT curves for any
served on the steep slopesof elongateddepres- region in which an S map has been produced
sions(asthe frequencydecreases,the telluric field using shallow electricalprospectingdata. A weak
becomespolarized along the depressionand its point in thesecalculations is the necessityfor
transverse component becomes smaller). The introducing a homogeneoussurrounding and
quasi-longitudinalp curvesare slightly distorted: specifying a ‘normal’ field therein. Therefore,
here there is no edgeeffect and the S effect is arbitrarinessis unavoidablehere,and positivein-
hardly noticeable. It can be claimed that these formation is expectedonly about relative field
curves convey sufficiently reliable information anomalies(with respectto the normal field) and
aboutthe deepgeoe!ectricalsection. about relative variationsof MT curves (with re-

Thus, an analysisinvolving the criteria of dis- spectto the curvesderivedfor homogeneoussur-
tortion theory shows the contributionof a near- roundings).Usually, this information is sufficient
surface inhomogeneity in the shaping of MT to ensurea confident diagnosisof near-surface
curves. Its objective is to diagnosenear-surface effects: comparingexperimentaland model data
distortions. In aggravatedsituations, where the we can reacha conclusionregardingthe deepor
distortion theory criteria prove to be too ap- near-surfaceorigin of the observedeffects.
proximateor insufficient, it is necessaryto resort Let us illustrate this point by resultsobtained
to modelling, in the South Caspiandepression(Vanyan et al.,

1983). Here MT-sounding data have beeninter-
pretedfor many years without due referenceto

7. Modelling of near-surfaceinhomogeneities the regional S effect which lowers the low-
frequency branches of the Pa curves. These

Near-surface inhomogeneities are modelled brancheswere assumedto be the result of the
mostly on the S plane (using Price thin-sheet highly conducting asthenosphericzoneabsentin
approximation). Since we are interested in the areasurroundingthe depression.To test this
anomaliesresultingfrom theinhomogeneityof the hypothesis, a thin-sheetmodel of the depression
upperlayer, it is generallyunderlainby a horizon- with a non-conductingunderlying basementwas
tally homogeneousmedium simulating the deep constructed.The S

1 values were made to vary
geoelectrical section. Regional and local models from 2000 S in the areasurroundingthe depres-
on a scale of tens and hundredsof kilometres sion to > 10000 S in the depression.Figure 5
permit the leakageeffect to be ignored.This sim- showsmapsof the majoraxesof experimentaland
plifies calculationsvery much, becausethe prob- model impedancediagrams.Theexperimentaldata
lem reducesto a scalarone for the current func- coincidewith the model so well that thereis no
tion. Confining ourselvesto a low-frequencyrange doubtthat in the anomalystudiedthe near-surface
we may also discardthe induction interaction of part (the regional S effect) dominates.Obviously,
near-surfacecurrents.Thesesimplifications make the old interpretationshouldbe revised.
it possibleto conductcalculationswith reasonable Can thin-sheetmodels be employed to make
computer time. Today we have at our disposal correctionsfor near-surfaceinhomogeneities?To
computer programs facilitating developmentof do this, we must choosea normal field. The nor-
thin-sheetmodelswith a rather complexdistribu- mal field canbenaturallyestablishedby multi-step
tion of S. The programof Singer and Fainberg modelling: at first a global (spherical)model is
(1980) ignores the leakageeffect, while the pro- constructedand the field distribution obtainedis
gram of Egorov (1982) takes accountof neither transferred,as a normal one, to continentaland
the leakagenor the induction effects. From this more detailed regional models(Fainberg, 1983).
standpoint,the most comprehensiveprogramsa!- But this method is ratherproblematicbecauseof
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Fig. 5. Three-dimensionalS effect in theSouthCaspiandepression.(a) Schemeof conductanceof thesedimentarysection; 5 in
thousandsof Siemens;dashedwhereuncertain.(b) Comparisonof thefield measurements(thick lines)andmodel calculations(thin
lines); relative valuesarethoseof themajor axesof theimpedancediagrams.

arbitrarinessin the choice of external excitation conductinglayers in the Earth’s crust and upper
and insufficient information about the transverse mantle.An alternativesolution to the problem is
crustal resistancedetermining the rate of near- to check the normal field against the standard
surfacecurrent leakageinto the crystallinebase- apparentresistivity curve (see section 10) and to
ment. Furthermore, errors may arise from evaluatethe degreeof distortion of MT curves
ignoranceof the normalizingeffect of deepfaults obtainedin the surroundingareaof the homoge-
conductivelyconnectingthe near-surfacelayer to neous model. This promising approachwill be
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discussedin the last sectionof the paper. Here, zontal dimensionsof near-surfaceanomaliesare
however,we will only remark that in favourable far smaller than distancesover which deep con-
conditions thin-sheet models controlled by a ductivity can changeappreciably.Thus,we arrive
standardapparentresistivity curve may help not at the problem of separatingthe regional back-
merely to recognizebut also to removethe near- ground, which doesnot differ in principle from
surfaceeffects. similar problemsin gravimetry and magnetome-

Evidently, the scaleof thin-sheetmodelsshould try. Here it is natural to employ a statistical
be consistentwith the details of information on approach assuming a random distribution of
near-surfaceconductivity of a studiedregion. To near-surfaceanomalieswith a mathematicalex-
model regional distortions at a scale of many pectation correspondingto a normal field. No
hundredsof kilometres,we can use mapsof con- theory hasyet beenelaboratedfor this approach,
ductanceof the sedimentarysection and water but numerousanalysesindicatea lognormaldistri-
layer, which havebeenrecently publishedin the bution of apparentresistivities,which is typical of
U.S.S.R.(Fainberg, 1978). Local distortionscan many natural processes (Ko!mogorov, 1941;
be analysedif a studiedregionhasbeensubjected Berdichevskyet a!., 1980).
to electrical prospecting.The worst case is with The statisticalapproachrelies on the principle
small inhomogeneities(geological noise) whose of spatial filtering, which enjoys great favour in
structureis not known in detail. Then,a solution the interpretationof geopotentialfield anomalies.
is providedby the statisticalapproach. The procedureof filtering MT soundingsis devel-

oped rather well (Berdichevsky and Nechaeva,
1975). MT data are representedas a set of ap-

8. Statisticalsmoothing of small near-surfacedis- parent resistivity maps for variousperiods.These
tortions maps are transformedusing a low-pass filtering

similar to that developedfor removing small-scale
Geologicalnoiseis madeup of small anomalies gravimetric anomalies.Upon filtering we obtain

introduced by intrusions, effusions, permafrost mapswith smoothedlocal anomalies.An example
lensesand other small-sizestructures.The hori- of filtering is presentedin Fig. 6. The Pa values

/ J/~/~~-‘ ./. ~ / I ~ - ~ J~
I f(1~.~‘~ - : / L - ~l -

- . p )~

I -‘ //I

fl ((~ I

i~f ~ ~ )‘/

1400 0 2040 U
C— L_J_L_I_.,J

a b
Fig. 6. Map of apparentresistivitiesfor a 225-speriod (SouthernYakutiya: (a) of initial data; (b) filtered data (values in ~2m).
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__________ ________ — MT curvesapproachthe 1-D model.It seemsthat
___________ ________ — — the sameideais behindthe electromagneticarray

profiling proposedby Bostick (1986).
A somewhatdifferent approachis takenwhen

the terrain under considerationcan be divided
~ into zonesof practically conformal curves.Here

X.-~ weconfineourselvesmerelyto a logarithmic aver-
‘~ aging within each zone. This technique was

‘A~, “~X\ \ utilized, in particular, to interpret the MT-sound-
~N X~< /‘x ing datain the Baikal region, wherethe MT field
\ ~ ~ has severe distortions due to intrusions and

S \ ,,r7~’ permafrostlenses.Averageswere obtainedin 10
/ zonescovering the Irkutsk cirqueand the Trans-

7 baikal region(Fig. 8). Individual Peff valuesdiffer
___________ ________ — from eachotherby a factorof 10 — iO~.However,

the averagedPeff curves lie nearerthe samelevel
“yr and indicate a crustal highly conducting layer

developedin the regionof the Baikal rift.
Clearly, statistics entail substantialexpenses,

since the suppressionof the geologicalnoise re-
quires a large amount of averaging. Unfor-

1/2 tunately, this is the only way of gaining deep
I I ‘/ — informationin regionsof severegeologicalnoise.

4 6 810 1520

Fig. 7. Exampleof filtered MT curves: ps,., and p~,,,are the
initial curves,while and are thefilteredcurves. 9. Reduction of MT curves to the surfaceof the

crystallinebasement
from transformedmapsare synthesized,thereby
yielding filtered MT curvesreflectingtheregional Thevalueof admittanceobservedat theEarth’s
regularities(Fig. 7). One can think that filtered surface(Y) is reducedto that at the bottomof the

The Siberian Platform Cis—Baikal Trans—Baikal
- A A AI ‘I I ‘I I

~a _I if 1ff 1V Y ¶ IVff ~ IX II / ,,~ b/-- -~: ~ - ~ ~k~:’~ ~f Average ~e ~ ______xix 1,C____i~_~1_____ ~10 10 10~,,. 10~ 10 10 10 10

Fig. 8. Statisticalsmoothingof local anomaliesin theBaikal region. (a) Zonesof conformaleffectiveapparentresistivity curves.(b)
Setsof curvesreferringto particularzones.(c) Averageeffectivecurves.
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io2 - ing and allowing for near-surfaceeffects. This

2 criterion can be used if very-low-frequencydata
E are available.

3 -.---—-.. . .

The assumptionof insignificant variability of
Ia? 10 - electrical conductivity at depths below 250—300

1 km is supportedby the following considerations:
(1) The major factor responsiblefor marked

1 -..J7~S
1/2 anomaliesin the mantle conductivity is a degree

of partial melting. However, the basalt melt is
Fig. 9. Example of reduction of apparentresistivity to the
surfaceof thebasement:1—initial curve;2—reducedcurve; 3 likely to disappearbelow 250 km becausethe
—curve for a regionof low sedimentaryconductancevalues, higherthe pressure,the higherthe solidus.

(2) According to geothermicand seismic data,
the temperaturesandseismic velocitiesunder the
continentsand oceanslevel off at depths — 300

upper layer (Y*) accordingto the relation .km. An exceptionto this may be regionsof up-1’ * = — 5~ flowing hot mantle (e.g., ridges, rises and rifts)

where andzonesof possiblesubductionof relativelycool

V = H ‘E lithospheric plates. But, even if geothermalanomaliesoccur in theseregions,they will hardly

which holdsgood for a horizontally homogeneous havea pronouncedbearingon the deepconductiv-
model. The reductioncan be applied overa low- ity, since below 300 km the latter is largely de-
frequency range beginning with the ascending terminedby pressure(Zharkov,1978). Besides,the
branchof MT curves.Thus,we obtain a curve of resolutionof MT soundingdecreasesdramatically
apparentresistivity p = 1/w

1L0(Y*)
2 reducedto with increasingdepth. Assume that temperature

the surfaceof the crystallinebasement.Reduction inhomogeneitiesat depths of 300 km changethe
rendersthe effect of inhomogeneities~1 less pro- conductivity by a factor of 2—4 times. If the
nounced, thereby simplifying MT data typifica- horizontal dimensionsof such a zoneare of an
tion. Figure 9 shows average~a curves taken in order of hundredsof kilometres, the anomalyin
two regions of the Pannoniandepressionchar- apparentresistivity is estimatedto be severalper
acterized by different S~values (Adam and cent or at best tens of percent (Berdichevskyet
Vanyan, 1984). Upon reduction they differ very al., 1984). Meanwhile, the Pa anomaliescausedby

little andattest to the occurrenceof a deephighly near-surfaceinhomogeneitiesoften run to 2—3
conductinglayer. ordersof magnitude.To correct for such drastic

distortions,it seemspossibleto usea model with a
spherical symmetry of electrical conductivity at

10. Correction of deep MT-sounding curves using great depths.
a standard apparent resistivity curve What data can be used to draw a reference

(undistorted)apparentresistivity curve to be used
The idea of this method originated from as a standardcharacterizinga normalgeoelectrical

Rokityansky(1975). It is assumedthat at depths sectionof the Earth’s interior? At presentwe see
> 250—300 km conductivity varies slightly in the two sourcesof thesedata:
horizontal direction and it can be approximated (1) Global magnetovariationsoundingcarried
by a sphericallysymmetric model. If this is the out in a world-wide network of geomagneticob-
case, low-frequency branchesof MT curves ob- servatories.This frequencysoundingyieldsanap-
tamedin different tectonic provinces should be parent resistivity curve reflecting the mean geo-
confluent and the discrepancybetweenthem is electricalsectionof the Earth(chiefly of the conti-
evidenceof the effect of upperlayer inhomogenei- nents). The global sounding data over periods
ties. Thus,thereis asimplecriterion for recogniz- ranging from 6 h to 11 days (Rotanova and
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soundingsin the EastEuropeanplatform(Vanyan
et al., 1980) and Turan plate (Avagimov et al.,
1981) is also depictedin Fig. 10. For comparison,

\ 4 the samefigure gives an MT-sounding curve re-

J4~’~ \ cordedrecently in the central part of the Pacific
Ocean(Chave and Von Herzen, 1978). Its low-

j \ frequencybranch is close to the standardcurve.
- This corroboratesthe starting assumptionof a

sphericalasymmetryof electrical conductivity at
greatdepths.

The line h = 250 km intersectsthe standard

a? apparentresistivity curve at a point with an ab-
scissa~/~f= 34 ~1/2 Consequently,the range of
depthscharacterizedby a sphericalsymmetry of

10 12 -~— - conductivity shows up overperiodsexceedingT
11

10 10 y5~S — 20 mm. Above this period the normal Pa curves
Fig. 10. Magnetotelluncandglobal magnetovariationdata: I shouldapproacha standardcurve.To improve the
—magnetovanationsounding;2—MT soundingin thenorth-
easternpart of the Pacific Ocean; 3—MT soirnding in the accuracyof estimation,allowanceshouldbe made
south of theTuranplate; 4—MT soundingin thenorthwestof for the conductanceof the sedimentarysection
the East Europeanplatform. All the curvesof MT sounding andof the crustal andasthenospherichighly con-
are reducedto thesurfaceof the basement. ducting zonesS = S~+

5cr + 5a~ In such a model
we havea normal Pa curve whoseright descending
branch manifestsitself over periods T> 1 (~1~

Pushkov, 1982) are plotted in Fig. 10 by the being the abscissaof the point of intersectionof
stippled region. These data do not use telluric the standardcurveand of the S line). We choose
measurementsand seemto be ratherfree of near- the larger valueof T,,~or 1~andthis is a boundary
surfaceeffects, owing to the low sensitivity of the of the interval within which the normal Pa curves
low-frequency magnetic field to the upper layer are closeto the standardcurve. For instance,for
inhomogeneitiesandhigh-volume averaging.This S = 3000 S we have 7 — iO~ s. Here T

5> Th.
curve has been useful for several years in the Hence, if the Pa curve is not distorted,it should
interpretationof deepMT-soundingdata. coincide with the standardcurve over periods

The effortsto define this curve moreaccurately mounting to severalhours. This exampleis clear
arestill underway. Recently,Fainberg(1983)has evidenceof the importanceof long-periodvaria-
suggesteda new version in which he selectsthe tion recording.
most plausible dataand endeavoursto allow for In order to correct deep MT-sounding data,
the oceaneffect, one should claim with certainty that the low-

(2) Deepmagnetotelluricsoundingscarriedout frequencyportions of the curves reflecting the
in stableregionswith a homogeneoussedimentary geoelectricalsectionof the Earth’scrustandupper
section.The Pa curves shouldbe characterizedby mantle are free of near-surfaceinduction effects,
the following features:(a) weak near-surfacedis- i.e., that they haveanormal shape.The frequency
tortions; (b) lack of evidence of crustal and at which the induction effectsvirtually die away
asthenospherichighly conductingzones; (c) con- can be estimated using rough criteria given in
sistencywith theglol~alcurve andwith the current sections2 and 3. To havemore accuratedata, a
ideasof the geoelectricalsectionof stableregions thin-sheetmodel may be used to allow for the
basedon laboratorymeasurementandgeothermal induction interaction of near-surfacecurrents.
data. Convincingevidenceof the absenceof induction

The standardapparentresistivity curve plotted effectsis the conformity of low-frequencyportions
using the results of global soundingand of MT of the Pa curvestakenunderdifferent orientations.
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The most complicated situation occurs where plicable to all tectonicprovincesto regionalstan-
soundingsare carriedout near deephighly con- dardcurves characterizingparticulartectonicpro-
ducting faults. As it is difficult to estimatethe vinces, which is feasible on accumulationof cer-
induction effect of faults (becauseof the lack of tam interpretationexperience.
information on the fault geoelectricalstructure),it
is betterto usea transverseMT curve.

Thus,we selectthe portionof an experimental 11. Conclusions

Pa curve havinga normalshapebut shifted either
upwardsor downwardsowing to the galvanicdis- The authors should like to stress the impor-
tortions (mainly, the S effect). Comparing the tanceof usinga combinationof the abovemeth-
right descendingbranch of the Pa curve with the odstoseparatedeepinformation.Analysisin terms
standardapparentresistivity curve, ~ curve, we of distortion theory, numerical modelling, and
establish the degree of galvanic distortion ~ = correctionby meansof a standardapparentresis-
Pa/Pst and makeappropriatecorrectionsby mov- tivity are essentialstepsin reducingthe effect of
ing the low-frequencyportionof the Pa curve so as near-surfaceinhomogeneities.
to superimpose its descendingbranch on the
standardcurve. The overall Pa curve is recon-
structed by rough interpolation connecting its References
high- andlow-frequencybranches.
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